B.W.C Brandon Wood Working Club
May 2012 Newsletter
Greetings Fellow Woodworkers,
Vice President Art Falcone opened
the meeting at 7:03 PM. Our
president is attending a baseball
game that his grandson is playing
for high school state semi-finals.

Brady gave the Treasurer’s
Report as follows:
Treasurers report for May:
Beginning balance
Dues
Income: 50/50

We had 2 guest tonight Dave
Harrison who is now scrolling right
along. Marshall who met us at the
State Fair has built a shed shop and
a book shelf was one of the first
products.

Expenses:
Rent
Refreshments
Gift Card
Badges

Membership

Toy Report

We have 27 members this month.
Don’t forget to see or mail Brady
your dues for this year. Dues are
just $25.00 for a family
membership.

Library Report

Ending Balance

$893.93
$ 0.00
$ 13.00
$20.00
$18.00
$10.00
$ 5.91
$ 853.02

Chuck was not at the meeting
this month no report.

News Letter
There is nothing new with the
News letter.

Terry says he has no more room in
the library - needs another cabinet
but we have exceeded the Women's
club size allowance already. This
needs to be resolved somehow. This
is a subject for a future meeting.

50/50

Treasurer’s Report

Show and Tell winner:

Terry subbed for Art since Art
was running the meeting tonight.
Terry sold 26 tickets for the
50/50 and Jim Williams was the
winner of $13.00.

The winner was Wes Martin.

Wes won a gift card

Web Site:
Bill reported the web site is up to
date and can be accessed from the
link below.
http://www.brandonwoodworking.com

Fair Report:
Art reports nothing new for the fair
report tonight.

Old Business:
Lactation Stools for Brandon
Hospital there are 21 or 22 needed.
Tim was going to check on material
from Hospital. The hospital will
supply the wood and Tim will
coordinate that effort to obtain the
wood. Tim was not in attendance
tonight, he has caught a nasty virus
going around that gives you
bronchitis. So he will let us know
when we can get the material to
build the stools after he feels better.
Clocks are available to pick up for
the clock contest coming up soon.

New Business
Bill Dixon suggested we have a
prize - or prizes for the winner who
made the most toys at the end of the
year. Art suggested we bring it up in
Old Business next week. We
discussed the need to buy wheels.
We have the money and will vote
on it next meeting.
PROGRAM NOTES: Christmas
ornaments contest for November
meeting prepare to bring in anything

suitable for Christmas
Decorations made from wood.
June’s Program:

Refreshments
John Shelton, again, provided a
great selection of goodies.

Program
The 2X4 contest was the
program for tonight the pictures
are below.
The winners were Terry for the
first prize. Lloyd took second
place and Bruce Woody took
third place. They received a gift
card.
June Program
A different format read the
blue text.
The June program is shaping up
very well and is quite full
already.
Frank will set an order and a
time for each presenter, we
will take care of any pressing
business in the first ten
minutes or so.
The normal show and tell will
not be on the program this
month. So save your show and
tells for the July meeting.
We will have our normal break
with John bringing
refreshments.
Frank will donate all of the
baked goods he brings to be
given as prizes in a special

50/50. We can combine it with the
normal 50/50 and just keep
drawing winners until everything is
gone. Frank will have enough stuff
broken into reasonable portions to
have at least 10 -12 “winners”.
Members bring a little extra
money for the 50/50 as there will
be lots of goodies given out with
drawings of 50/50 tickets. There
will, of course, be bread(s), and
also cookies, cheesecake and
possibly one or two other items.
We have at least seven
participants as of now and the
number may still be growing.

Index of Tips by E-mail

Program Pictures

Terry's 2X4 entry, this used to be a
2X4 standard 8' construction grade.
Terry sure has a vivid imagination. It
won first prize in the contest.

BUY/SELL/TRADE

Frank has (2) XL and (5) Large
Brandon wood workers T-Shirts
left. Maybe some of our new
members would be interested. They
can email Frank or call and he will
bring them to the June meeting.
They are $11.50 each.
Jim Williams is selling all his tools.
Band saw, drill presses, table saw,
biscuit joiner, planer, etc.
He does not want to keep his shop
going. He can be reached @ 813689-2481
Rick Ward has a friend who is
selling a building and tools for
$4,000.00 Buy ALL only.
Art still has his saw, but he might
keep it now.
Wood working Tips Website:

There is our chef showing his prize
winning entry for the contest

Lloyd brought in these toys made
from a 2X4 for the contest. He took
2nd place in the contest.

Here Lloyd is pointing out the different
styles of toy cars he made for the 2X4
contest.

This is Bruce's entry and it is a sturdy
stool. I and several others tested it out and
it passed with flying colors. Bruce won
3rd place in the contest.

Wes is showing us his giraffe he made
with his new scroll saw.

Close up of the ribbon handle box that
Bill made

Show and Tell
We had seven participants in Show and
Tell. Our winner of the random drawing
was Wes Martin

Bill is holding the ribbon handle box
he made. It is made from maple,
purple heart, aspen, and ebony inserts
at the corners of the box

Close up of the giraffe that Wes made

Close up of Franks cutting board for
bread. Notice the built in magnetic holder
for the knife. Nice way to store the sharp
knife waiting for use on a loaf of bread

Here Frank is giving us the hi-lights of
constructing his bread cutting board.
Made from recycled rose wood flooring,
maple ,cherry, and blood wood. He also
made the bread knife he is holding.

Shadow box that Michael made from pine
wood

Michael is showing us his shadow
box made from pine wood. Michael
finished this piece to make it look like
ebony. It had a high gloss very
smooth finish.
A very nice box to display family
valuables

Rick has put his lathe to work lately.
He made 3 pens from paduk wood
and made a wood handle for the
straight razor. The other item is a
handle for a pen nip. He made this for
a friend. He thinks the wood is ebony
with some lighter shades within the
piece.

A close up of his fountain pen he made.

Close up of Charlie’s pocket car toys

Lloyd also brought in some neat puzzles
he made from pictures of old cars

Charlie shows us one of many pocket
toys he brought in for show and tell

Lloyd describing how he made the picture
puzzles for our toy drive

Rick is holding a pocket toy car that
does not require a scroll saw blade to
be threaded through a hole to
construct. It makes the cutout a lot
easier.

.

